CH. LORAL’S ROYAL CHARISMA

White, Black & Brindle Bitch
Whelped: October 20, 1971
Breeder(s): Lorraine Groshans

Owned by:
Patricia A. Murphy
West Chicago, IL

Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch
Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Trezor Alupka

Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Petrikov Midas of Sunbarr

Ch. Loral’s Electra Zorka
Loral’s Bakarska Vodica

Ilja v. Bergland
Malora’s Bryan of Sunbarr
Bright of Barnaigh

Loral’s Charisma of Sunbarr
Oberon of Sunbarr Ranch

Zanosa II of Sunbarr
Zanosa of Whisky Run Hill